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: v'ii sale 
Accessories 

>26 DoJfo truck, 
\.a!u.v \Yatzel, 1-C 

•/'IOUTHS now on dis- 
:mI drive it. Lyerly's 

LW STOCK of ac 

MiJrity Tire Co.* 

and Real Esta^ 

AVractive seven 

v.- we'I arranged 
> baths, furnace, 
e. three blocks 

ne can be pur- 
only ^35>oO. J. D. 

i'hone 172. * 

't^uCTF.D new 7' 

Large chicker 
a^e. One and hall 
earn. About five 

on ^ood road. Price 
I- Anders & Rec- 

-liveslock and Poultry 
p I 1 E —Yoke of cattle 

;>00 lbs. Broken, 
double. Ja».k Bry- 
onville, Route 5. 

[-' -Seeds and Plants 

I TREES — Balsam, 
or Hemlock—sin- 

■ truck loads. Mur- 
N -try. i>18 Kanugra 

II »22-W. 

5—Foodstuff* 

vOLLS 20c doz., 
doz., fruit cake 

I cake 25c lb., full 
\ 2oc. McFarlan 

lr.^ -M * 

12—Miscellaneous 

NEW \T WATER KENT 
->T icity Tire Co. * 

-•>> <ir-<,!d English bulldog, 
trained. E. A. 

■ r. il are 1. 

FOR RENT 
13—Room? 

I RENT — Warm lirst flool 
>> ;>aih. Meals. 323 

?' est. I'hone 102N- 

t>pe<: ;} Notices 
'c Tuxedo Feed 

nplete line of 
v, cows, hops, 

[ for best 
n Feed Store." 

^ 
hD for modernix- 

'••"'.e. We will be glad 
amy po.-sible assis- 

11 ngin«j for your 
■an. Our planning 

•* r>,r departments are 

ice at all times, 
at once. Hender- 
ply & Coal Co. 

* 

\ I.ORFUL TOUCH 
"a rs of softest 

bi Ltrht clan plaids, 
(1 boldly colored 
>>enberg's. * 

| HOLDAY SALE 
lot- and 30(4 pel 
in Industries Gift 

1 

1 "> rent or buv use* 
•>-S chairs, tables, fil 

Emergency He 

l C°ULD THINK of nnor< 

... but if yo\ 
, a man something 

right on and wear 
socks. Rosenberg's. 

Out Our Way By Williams 
WHV, I /V&SOUJTELY DID NOT 
DESERT YOU IN) A CRlSVS* 

X \WAS U51N' tWV VAEAOJ 1 
TWO'T, WELL, HERE WE ARE — 

A ACCIDENT GONNA HAPPEN 
NOW, vVJHO'LL THER BE TO GO 
FER HELP, IP WE ALL GlT HURT? 
an" i thot; WHAT \P NOBODY 
COMES ALONG FER UOURS"? 

COULD SEE US ALL LAVIN' 
THERE, UNCONSCIOUS, AND 1 
thot; some&odvs GorrA 
G»r OUTA THIS, AN 
TMO't WELL. — 

IP VOU'D TMtNK^ 
that QUVCK. 

VN SCHOOL, 
YOU'D BE A 

PROFESSOR, 
NCW 

MESSAGES TO 
! SANTA CLAUS 

Hendersonville, N. C., 
December 13, 1934. 

Dear Santa Clans: 
I am a little girl three years 

olil. I want you to bring1 me a big 
doll and a bed. Please bring me 

j lot> of candies nuts and oranges. 
Tours very truly, 

VIVIAN MERRELL. 

Flat Hock. X. C., 
Dec. 12, 1934. 

Dear Santa Claus: 
I am a little boy and I go to 

school at Flat Rock every day. I 
try to be a good little boy. I want 

you to bring nu> a psir of long 
pants, a pistol that shoots cap 
busters. I also have a big brother 
named Lloyd and please don't 
forget him. I also want you to 
bring me a big rubber ball and a 

WE WILL BUY POULTRY De- 
cember !8th. Heavy hens and 
2-lb fryers 12c, light hens and 
heavy fryers 8c. Farmer's Fed- 
eration. * 

MONEY is available for building 
and repairing. Let us help you 
get it. Rigby-Morrow Company. 
Fourth avenue east. Phone 97* 

FCR SUITABLE CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS, come to the Woman's 
Exchange, Fifth avenue, just 
west of Main. 

THE LORRAINE DINING ROOM 
is now open for business, North, 
Main street. 

rv» V PHD VCD 
3tr. UWLl-niv W 

I JENNIE ROW EX'S SHOP. * 

SEE OUR WINDOW for unusual 
bargains in staple wheel toys. 
Prices marked plainly on each 
wagon, automobile, dump truck, 
"tot bike,'' scooter, velocipede 
and skates. Branson Furniture 
Comnanv. 

* 

FARMERS can afford to feed egg 

mash at present prices of eggs.. 
Get Tuxedo Egg Mash at the 
Houston Feed Store, S. Main 
street. 

* j 
DOLLAR DAY —$1 off on all 

twin sweater suits. Two pair 
of 65c Spun-Lo panties for $1. 
Two pair SI Spun-Lo panties 
for $1.75—in Dollar Dav cor- 

ner at JENNIE BOWEN'S 
SHOP. 

« 

BECAUSE most women consider 
$1 a convenient price to pay 
for good neckwear, we've put 
extra effort into this group to 

(make 
it outstanding in value 

and variety. Rosenberg's. * 

RADIO SALES AND SERVICE. 
Tubes tested free. Midcity Tire 
Company. 

• 

GET YOUR CHRISTMAS PHlT- 
' O now! Pay it next year. 
Special holiday terms and lib-J 
eral trade in allowance. Brun-! 
son Furniture Co. * J 

PHILCO, the perfect gift for the 
student, for the office for the 
home. Generous holiday terms, 
liberal trade-in allowance. Brun- 
son Furniture Co. * 

COOLEY'S OFFERING —Men's 
all wood O'coats and top coats 

best known brands specially 
priced from $3.45. Cooley's 
Second Hand Store. * 

PAY YOUR TAXES—County, 
City and Street assessment, 
with Tax Bonds, big discount. 

I have them. Phone 82, O. 

Roy Keith, Real Estate. 
* 

WILL PAY CASH for oak and 

I pine logs and lumber, or will 

exchange building riaterials 
for logs and lumber. Hender- 

sonville Lumber Company. * 

DOLLAR DAY CORNER- These 

i articles consist of underwear, 
bags, gloves, slips, about 50 

hats at $1 at JENNIE BOW- 

\ EN'S SHOP. 
* 

• 

monkey climbing a string. I have 
got a sweetheart and I don't want 
you to foryet her. 

Yours very truly, 
HORACE WA I.DROP. 

East Flat Rock, N. C. 

Hcndersonville, N. C., 
R. F. I). No. 2, 
December 13, 1934. 

Dear Santa Claus: 
I am a girl seven years old. 

1 lease bring mo a pair of rub- 
bers, mitten.' and a doll. 1 also 
want some fruits," nuts and candy, 
if that's not too much to ask for. 

Your friend. 
OPAL MERRELL. 

Uendt rsonville, X. 
R. F. I). No. 2, 
December 13, 193-1. 

Dear Santa Claus: 
I am a little boy five years old. 

j I want you to please bring me a 

i pair of bedroom slippers and a 

I drum. ! also want you to bring 
j me lots of nuts, candy and or- 

[ anarch Yours verv trulv, 
i ALTON MERRELL. 

Hcndersonville, N. C., 
December 13, 1934. 

Dear Santa Claus: 
I am nine years old. I want 

you to bring me a fountain pen, 
a sweater, a blackboard and a box 
of chalk. I have a sister, Frances, 
12. and a brother, Allen, (3. Please 
/Jnn'f- fnrofpfc them and all the 

other little children. We all want' 
some fruits and candy. Don't for-! 
pet our mother and daddy. 

Your little friend, 
IiUBY BROWN. j 

Hendersonville, N. C., 
December 13, 1934. 

Dear Santa ('laus: 
1 am a little six years old. 

1 have been a Rood boy this year, 
and 1 want you to bring: me a big 
red wagon, some nuts, fruits and 
candies. Rememln r my sisters and 
my mother and daddy. Also all 
the other little boys and girls. 

Your little friend, 
ALLEN BROWN. 

Hendersonville, N. C. 
Dec. 13, 1934. 

Deai- Santa Clause: 
I'm a little jrirl 3 years old. 
Santa, I've been good—cause 

I say the blessing- and my pray- 
ers 

Won't you be good and bring 
me a doll and carriage and a 

wagon and a pocket-hook and 
beds and braclet and nuis, candy, 
blo-gum and oranges. 

You'll find my stockings hang- 
ing by the fireplace. 

1 am your good little girl, 
IiOZELLA MINTZE. 

"There can be no conflict be- 
tween science and religion."— 
AT nccrilivii 

ARV f?AYmonD 
©1954 NEA SERVICE, INC. 

BEGIN HERE TODAY 
Ann Hollister, pretty and 20, 

breaks her engagement to Tony 
Mickle, commercial artist, because 
of his drinking and general ir- 

responsibility. The same day 
Peter Kendall, wealthy and prom- 
inent, learns how Valeria Ben- 
nett, his fiancee, has deceived 
him, and tells her everything is 
over between them. 

Ann ana Peter, both heart-sick 
and disillusioned, meet in a res- 

taurant. When Peter asks her to 

marry him, Ann agrees. 
They are married that night 

and set out for Florida. They 
spend several weeks there hap- 
pily until Peter is called home 
again because of business. All of 
the Kendall family except Peter's 
sister, Millicent, snub Ann Mil- 
licent decides to give a dance to 

introduce Ann to society. Ann 
learns that Valeria will be among 
the guests 
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XX 

\o, Peter didn't know how he 
felt toward Valeria. In Florida 
she had seemed very far away. 
The thought of her disloyalty 
brought only a dull pain—the 
sort of pain that follows sharp 
su ffering. 

But back here, \vith reminders 
of her everywhere, it was not an 

easy matter to put thoughts of 
Valeria completely behind him. 
It was not an easy matter to for- 
get her soft caresses, her whis- 
pered, "Peter darling, you do 
lovf mo hpt.ti»r than anvthinir in 
the world?" her curved lips raised 
for his kisses. 

Ann was loyal and generous to 
the core. He had no doubt she 
would accept a real wife's role if 
she believed that was his wish. 
But she would not be happy. And, 
sentimentally perhaps, he felt the 
same way. 

No, they would e:o on this way 
as long as Ann wanted to. Some 
day, this life would not satisfy 
her. It was natural that there 
would come a time when she 
would want to be loved. If she 
could not love him, if he didn't 
learn to love her, there would be 
only one way out—divorce. 

Kvans said, breaking through 
Peter's musing, "Here we are, 
sir." 

I'eter got ou. "If Mrs. Kendall 
finds she will be too busy to come 

in this afternoon, bring in my 
car." 

Peter went in the building, 
stepped into the elevator. His 
office presented a busy appear- 
ance even at this early hour. 
Typewriters clicking, mail being 
assorted. Paul looked up from a 

set of blue prints. 
"Peter, the Lowell specifica- 

tions are here. Shall we check 
them?" 

"Any time you're ready." 
Paul spread the prints out and 

they set to work. After a mo- 

ment Peter laughed, "Paul, d<> 
you use perfume or scented hair 
tonic?" 

"(Josh, no!" 
Peter said, "Funny, but—" He 

stopped because Paul's face was 

red with embarrassment. 
Peter glanced toward his desk 

then. The large robin's egg blue 
envelope which was so familiar 
to hini was on top of the pile of 
letters stacked on his desk. 

| When Paul had gone he picked 
: up the scented letter with his 

; name scrawled, in Valeria's 
(straight up and down handwrit- 
ing. She had written: "It was 

| terribly hard to be condemned 
without a hearing, Peter. And 
because I'm afraid you won't give 
me an opportunity to talk things 
over, this is the only way. I had 

'been ill over that horrible story 
in the newspaper and then you 
came in, accusing me of such ter- 
sible thing*. I wasn't equal to 

explaining to you how innocently 
J I got into those parties. They 
'seemed just big larks and I never 

I dreamed you would mind. Peter, 
II am coming to Millicent's parly 
tonight. Perhaps, I shouldn't. 
But oh, Peter, I couldn't help it. 

j I have to see you. Be a little 
ikind to your Valeria." 
j * * 

Valeria was dressing for the 
I reception and dance which would 

be Millicent's welcome to her 
stepbrother's bride. Mrs. Wain- 

J wright came in to watch the fin- 
ishing touches. Valeria was in 
brilliant sapphire, which deepen- 
ed the blue of her eyes and made 
her fair hair a shining gold. 

When Valeria was a little o lor, 
she probably would be called 
plump. Recognizing this tend- 
ency, she selected her clothes 

j carefully, with thought to lines 
as well as becomingness. The 

! dress she was wearing made her 
look graceful and slender. Mrs. 

[Wainwright had complained over 
the extravagance of a new dress, 

[reminding Valeria of other lovely 
I frocks she owned. 

But 110 dress she had worn be- 

fore would answer the purpose of 
this occasion. So the frock had 
been purchased with reckless dis- 
regard of future payment. 

"It isn't as though you were 

going to be a millionaire's wife 
now," Mrs. Wainwright said caus- 

tically. She had wanted to hurt 
her niece who had been a fool to 

lose Peter Kendall. 
Valeria did look beautiful to- 

night, sweet and charming'. Only 
her aunt knew the vicious ciaws 
behind the gill's gentle manner; 
how shrill the low, well-bred voice 
could become in a moment. 

At times when Valeria turned 
upon her, Mrs. Mainwright fell 
she almost hated her for her ar- 

rogance and selfishness. But blood 
was thicker than water, after all 
The older woman had been indig- 
nant when the newspapers had 
printed the startling news of 
Peter's sudden marriage, hintinp 
that announcement of his engage- 
ment to a prominent society girl 
had been expected. 

* * * 

Valeria's distress had beer 
genuine enough. She had always 
expected to be Mrs. Peter Ken- 
dall. Greedily she had wanted tc 
eat her cake and have it too; un- 

willing to give up some of hei 
exciting conquests until she was 

on the eve of marriage. As far 
as he was capable <>!' loving any- 
one, she did love Peter. He at- 
tracted her. And he was very 
rich. 

"So you think I won't marry 
a millionaire," Valeria said, smil- 
ing into the mirror as she touch- 
ed her lips with rouge. "Don't 
give ui> hope so soon. I still have 
my hair, eyes and complexion." 

"They haven't brought you 

much except invitations to a few 
! drinking parties." 
| "They got me Peter—" 
t "What pood did that do when 

you iet hiifl slip through your 
fingers?" 

Valeria whirled, her eyes blaz- 
ing. "Isn't that little word 'di- 
vorce' in your vocabulary, dar- 
15n«rV And haven't you ever heard 
of a place caded Reno?" 

"So that's your game." 
"You didn't think 1 would sit 

hack and let that girl keep him! 
She won't pet away with marry- 
ing him while he was tight." 

"You only make yourself 
ridiculous circulating such » a: 

story." 
"She took him away when he 

v.as so upset he wasn't respon- 
sible," Valeria said, ignoring her 
aunt's words. "I know he has re- 

gretted it a thousand times al- 
ready and wants to be rid of 
her." 

"Well, I don't know," Mrs.; 
Wainwright said doubtfully. "The j 
picture in the paper was beauti- 
ful." 

"You certainly are a comfort. 
! I suppose you think she has 
brains, too. Well, she will need 
them!" 

Valeria wore no jewelry. Peter's 
big diamond was in her jewel 
case. She had not returned it. 
Some day she confidently expect- 
ed it would be slipped back on 

her finger. j 
She had heard from Carol that 

I'cter had ordered a magnificent 
stone in an exquisite mounting 
for Ann, who was now wearing| 

| only a slender weddin.tr circlet of( 
i platinum and diamonds. Carol 
; had this from; Millicent, whom 
! Peter had consulted in making 
I the selection. 
1 This news was an added blow 
to Valeria. Carol had known that. 

.She had rather enjoyed the 

j thought. Carol had never cared 
' '"or Valeria, who flaunted her 
! popularity. At the same time, 
'Carol was completely indifferent 
;to Ann. She agreed with her 
mother that Ann had probably 
<*aught Peter in a weak moment 
and hurried him off to a minis- 
ter. She was not particularly in- 
terested in the outcome, feeling 
that Peter, who was really a dear, 
would be fretting a bad bargain 

) either way. 
# * * 

Ann was wearing white. A lovely 
frock of lace with close-fitting 
bodice and hip* line. A frock 
that swirled out below the knees 

'in vards and yards, with a spread 
| of laccj on the shoulders, like, 
! wings. 

Peter was waiting for Ann in 
their small sitting room. He 

I turned as she came in, stared. 
Ann had never looked so lovely. 
A smile parted her lips, rouged to 
a delicate coral. Her bronze hair 

j was in soft, natural waves and 
secured in a small soft coil at 
th" back of her head. 

" \nn—" Peter's voice was 

startled. He did not finsih the 

[sentence, but she had seen a light 
| leap into his eyes." 
I "Do you iike me, Peter?" 

j "Very much," he said quietly. 
Something in his tone satisfied 
Ann. 

Peter was digging into his 
pocket. He brought out a small 
flat package, wrapped in tissue. 
He removed (he wrappings and 

handed the velvet jewel case to 

her. 
"For me?" Ann was storing at 

a string of small, lustrous, per- 
fectly matched pearls. 

"Who else?" Peter smiled. "I'm 
not in the habit of buying pearls 
for other women." 

"Fasten them for me," Aim 
whispered. "I can't." Peter se- 
cured the platinum catch And 
Ann flew to the mirror above 4 
console table for inspection. 4 

"Peter. I can never tell you— 
She came to him, catcMrifc 

both his hands, lifting her shill- 
ing eyes to him. 

Peter was staring down C| 
Ann's lips. His hands tighteMu 
on hers. "I'm glad you like 'there, 
Ann." He released her handa.sud- 
denly. v * 

She went into her room, ^sllp- 
pinji- into a whRe velvet evenili|r 
wrap trimmed in white fox. ■ She 
felt oueer. Some of the elation 
had slipped from her mood. Psttr 
surelv could not feel especial!? 
friendly toward her. Even friend® 
kissed. 

That afternoon Tony hid 
dropped into Mac's office •** 
had seen the invitation lyitig on 
the desk. "Goint*?" Tonv hall 
asked, toying with the handsome 
engraved card. 

"Heavens, no!" Mac exclaimed. 
"What would I be doing at • 
shindig like that? I look like a 
stuffed lefbster in a dress suit" 

"What about Sarah?" 
"\>ne (mean i. wunt iu ku. 

she hasn't anything to wean Anil 
besides she knows Mrs. He&th 
doesn't really expect her. She 
only asked us to pleas4 .Anil. 
We're poing- to a prize 

Tonv muttered, "Probably lots 
more fun." 

Someone called Mac to tM 
phone. Tony looked down, at tJw 
invitation aprain: "For Mr. attd 
Mrs. Peter Kendall." 

Mrs. Peter Kendall — Ami — 

who should he Mrs. Tonv Mieklfe. 
(To be continued) 

SAHARA DESERT MEM 
COMPLAIN OF RAIN 

V YvtK.Hl 
TUNIS, North Africa. Dec. 11. 

(UI').— Desert tribes in thte tto- 
hara are complaining of rfcirur 
weather. 

'' 

Regions where ordinarily' rifll 
falls only once in two to five yfeJUH 
heavy storms have been 
enced, reports from the dea^H "re- 

vealed yesterday. 
Oasis dwellers report theil • cttrte 

crops ruined. Dates are a piftntf- 
pal crop of the Arabs and 
was predicted unless the ''Tim! 
cease. s* '' 

j,. i#' 4 

JAIL SUFFRAGETTBS,, 
HAMILTON. Hermuda, Dec. 14. 

(UP).—Two suffragettes rUciiV- 
ed jail sentences of one rtiortth 
each yesterday because the|r 
fused to pav parish taxes. It drAi 
the first time such a penalty hfli 
been imposed. For years 'Bfit- 
muda women have protested lawt 
of voting privileges by refusing 
to pay "taxes levied by Mriin 
vestires. 'y 

( 

"Who would be a man rtufrt hi 
a non-conformist. —Emerso|£ 

The Last Stana! By nAMLdry 
Ow! THEY got ol* 
FOOZYNOW TH' GOIN 

IS REALLY GONNA, 
^ Git tough « r 

VEAH, BUT TH' BIG YAP 
\ RAN OUT ON US — 

I KEEP -pLUGGIN'/ IP WE 
I CAN WtN THROUGH TO 
I TH' EMD OF THIS CANYON, 
\WE MAY ESCAPE/ 

WE'RE ALL THAT'fS V 
LUFT OF TH" MOOVIaN 
ARRAY! IF WE. j 
EVER NEEDED OOr? / 
WE NEEP'IM / 

♦Vt'day; _ { 

* YAH -IT WONT BE LONG, NOW -BUT, 
OUS' TH* SAME, I D RATHER NOTA WET 
'EM OUT IN TH' OPEN '.THEY FIGHT r- 

fiends! 

JUST LOOKIT MY LEMIANJ WARRlOPf MOP UP ON THOSE 
MOOVIAN MONKEYS! HAH J TH' PU/vig. SOCKSlTHEY SURE 
WALKED INTO OUR TRAP/ THEY CANT BLAME ME,IF 

P-s THEY GET BONGED WE GAVE 'EM A CHANCE f 
j T'SURRENDER! y^\( 
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The Practical Joker! 
!j&T V\AS RIGHT 

j IN THE RIDDLE 

|f|§5|gP OF TUE 

CEREMONY WHEN 

\ "W! NDY KUUN, 
TUE TOWN'S 

-'W PRACTICAL JOKER 
GOT AN IDEA 

The Newfangles (Mom'n Pop) 
«rfg|VE'kYTT4ING IS 

4W|N READINESS, -^5 
mND THE 

F.RE HOUSE IS 

PACKED! 

DA^U,S jgpf^f 
STAND "BENEATH /t|: 

TUE # GOOD-LUCK Wfi, 
I 

UORSESHOE. 
DONATED BV ,/^y 

TUE GANG 

j curTey's 
GARAGE 

TV'S IS TOO GOOD 
A CUANCE TO PASS 

UP-TUERE'S ONE 

AT TUE NEXT 
CORNER 

V^MAT A SET-UP.' 
THEY'RE ALL IN THE 

FIRE TRUCK! 
I'LL DO IT/ 

^ DO YOU, DANIEL LONG, 
TAKE THIS WOMAN FER 

BETTER ER FER WORSE, 
T'BE YER LAWFUL 

v WEDDED WIFE ? > 

Freckles and His Friends 
I'M SoprY/ But 
IT SEEMS TO BE 

•STUCK.' You KNOW 

Hew THESE THINGS 
are! ah, HERE 

JT COMES.'/ _ 

IT'S NO USE, MOW...' 
WE COULDN'T HEAR THEM/ 
anyway! lHEY'VE 
FALLEN TOO FAR S 

BEHIND! J 

CONDUCTOR/"n-!OSE ARE OUR 

BOYS IN "THAT CAR t AND THEY'RE 

"TRYING TO SAY SOMETHING / 
COULD YOU OPEN THIS 

WINDOW V _.__t^—7_7TZ 

WHY, SURELY, 
MADAM : 

I DON'T KNOW HOW MANY 
TIMES I'VE ASKED 

SYLVESTER NOT TO J 
RACE WITH TRAINS... \ 
BUT HE INSISTS V'1 
ON DOING IT.' J 

THEY THINK WE'RE 
•JUST TRYING TO BE SMART, 
FRECKLES.' YELL AT THEM ! 
I CANT KEEP UP Wl"iH 

THE TRAIN MUCH 
LONGER .' 


